**APPLICATIONS**
Ford F 250-550 from 2011-2015

**ENGINE IDENTIFICATION**
To determine correct part number and configurations available, please gather the following information from the engine data tag on the valve cover:

- **Ford Service Part Number:** Format (DG 412 AB), located on the crankcase ventilation housing and the VIN.

**ABOUT THE REVIVA Ford® 6.7L Power Stroke**
- All Reviva engines are assembled in the USA.
- Blocks and crankshafts are 100% magnaflux tested to avoid cracked components.
- Crankshaft is checked for size, reground, if necessary, and micropolished to OEM specifications.
- Camshaft is checked for wear, reground as necessary, and micropolished to OEM specifications.
- Connecting rods have new both large and small ends re-machined to OEM specifications.
- All connecting rods are de-magnetized.
- All heads get new valves and are vacuum tested to ensure the quality of the valve job. All heads are pressure tested.
- Core plugs are 100% stainless steel to avoid corrosion.
- Reviva replaces 100% of pistons, rings, bearings, bushings, gaskets and seals.

**WARRANTY COVERAGE**
Long Block configurations: 1 year/unlimited mileage.

Some restrictions apply: see limited warranty details or call for more information.
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